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DESIGN/SKETCH DESIGN
Unless  stated  otherwise,  the  designs  shown  are  subject  to  detailed  site
survey,  invesigaions,  and legal deiniion,  the  CDM  Regulaions,  and the
comments and  / or approval  of the various relevant Local  Authority Oicers,
Statutory  Undertakers,    Fire  Oicers,    Engineers  and  the  like. They  are
copyright, project speciic and conidenial and no part is to be used or copied
in  any  way  without  the  express  prior  consent  of  SCD  Architects.
AREA CALCULATIONS
NB   The  areas  shown  are approximate only  and have  been measured of
preliminary drawings  as  the  likely  areas   at   the   current  state  of  design
using  the  stated  opion  from  the  Code of Measuring Pracice,  4th ediion,
RICS / ISVA.    These   may   be   afected   by   future   design  development
and  construcion  tolerances,  or  the  result of surveys for  exising buildings.
Take  account  of  these  factors  before  planning  any  inancial  or  property
development  purpose  or  strategy   and  seek  conirmaion  of  latest  areas
before  decision  making.
3RD-PARTY INFORMATION
NB  This drawing  includes  informaion  provided by  independant  surveyors
and / or consultants,  to whom  all  queries  shall  be made.  SCD Architects
can accept  no  liability  for  its  content  or  accuracy.
PHOTOCOPIED/SCANNED INFORMATION
NB  This  drawing  is based on  photocopied / scanned  informaion  liable  to
distorion  in  scale.
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Front Elevaion - Plots 1-2

Side Elevaion - southwest
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Materials
1. Red Brick - Rural Blend Stock
2. Grey Feature brick
3. Clay Roof tile
4. UPVC doors and windows - grey/green
5. Timber effect cementitious panels - grey/green
6. UPVC fascia and soffits - grey/green
7. Black rainwater goods


